Abstract. This work reports on the synthesis and characterization of the Bix-1SmxFeO3 (x=0.04 and 0.07) systems, produced by the solid-state reaction method. The samples obtained were characterized by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD), Rietveld refinement and magnetization measurements as a function of the magnetic field applied and temperature. The structural characterization was performed by Rietveld refinement and allowed the identification of a perovskite type structure on all the materials with rhombohedral crystalline system and R3C space group. The characterization by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) allowed to determine that the sintered solids present a homogenous microstructure. The magnetization curves as a function of magnetic field applied at 50 and 300K and as a function of the temperature at 5000Oe of the sintered solids exhibited a ferromagnetic behavior, with a rise of the permanent magnetization (Mr), the coercive field (Hc) and the magnetic susceptibility when the samarium concentration rose up. The structural and magnetic characteristics that are generated in the obtained solids make these materials of great interest as multiferroic components.
Introduction
Electronic devices play an important role in people's daily life. This is why there is a high demand for the evolution of these systems, producing everyday smaller, more efficient and affordable devices. However, the advance of this field is threatened by an invisible wall that limits the miniaturization of components for these elements.
During the last years, there has been a notable increase in the interest for components based on bismuth ferrite BiFeO3 [1] , several studies have been done in the area of multiferroics based on their potential applications in multiple state memory elements, sensors and spintronic devices. The advantages of BiFeO3 over other materials are high ferroelectric transition temperature (Curie Temperature) which is around TC=1083K and its high antiferromagnetic temperature (Neel temperature) which is around TN=643 K, which places it really above its RT where it possesses a space group R3c, making it viable for practical applications [2] .
This material is interesting not just for their multiferroic properties, there is not lead in their structure and therefore is a candidate to replace the traditional PZT in free lead ceramics. The BiFeO3 has three big problems when it is obtained, as it is not pure due to the secondary phases presented, such as: Bi2Fe4O9, Bi25FeO40 and Bi36Fe24O57, because of metastable state of BFO, phases that depend of the synthesis technique used, the other problem found is a decrease of the density at the moment of obtaining pastilles [3] [4] [5] , and last, the big leakage current and the difficulties to achieve the net magnetization since the magnetic order of these materials is the antiferromagnetic type [6] , thus limiting the applications of this material in various devices. However, in order to improve the magnetic properties, various studies suggest the application of a big magnetic field or the ionic doping of rare earths, occupying the place of the Bi compound, favoring the magnetism and the stability of distorted structures ferroelectrically [6] . Others studies show an improvement in the introduction of lanthanides such as La 3+ , Nd 3+ , Sm 3+ , Eu 3+ , Gd 3+ , etc. Currently, a lot of studies with respect to the magnetic properties BiFeO3 doping with Sm over 10% of the doping concentration have been reported. But, there is a lot of work to be done below this level [7] [8] [9] [10] . The present research is based on the synthesis and characterization of a ceramic oxide, perovskite type, based on the Bi1-XSmXFeO3 system with a level of Samarium cation (x=0.04 and 0.07).
Experimental
The Spuds software is used to predict the tolerance factor of formation from structures of Bi0.9Sm0.1FeO3 system with R3c space group as the most viable. For the synthesis of Bi0.9Sm0.1FeO3 system, solid state method (RES) was used, starting with Bi2O3 (99,999%), Sm2O3 (99,9%) and Fe2O3 (99,995%) oxides, mixing and macerating them in a mortar of agate for 4 hours until the oxides get completely homogenized. The samples are compressed at 4MPa and calcined at 973K for 24 hours. The sintering process is performed at 1103K for 36 hours.
The crystallographic structure was determined with XRD using a X´Pert PRO PANalitycal diffractometer with Cu-K radiation ( =1.540598Å). The Rietveld refinement analysis was carried out using PCW and GSAS software. The images of SEM were obtained in a microscope JEOL JSM 6490-LV brand. Finally, the M-H and M-T curves were made in a Versalab magnetometer with magnetic fields between -3T and 3T and temperatures between 50-320K.
Results and discussions
The Figure 1 shows the Rietveld refinement for Bi0.96Sm0.04FeO3, it has not manifested secondary phases. The Rietveld refinement analysis for Bi0.93Sm0.07FeO3 system, (Figure 2 ), show secondary phases of Bi2Fe4O9, which are traces of around 4% and a principal phase of Bi0.93Sm0.07FeO3 with 96%. In Table 1 , are shown the lattice parameters and atomic positions obtained by Rietveld refinement, with symmetry of space group R3c or rhomboidally. The a, b and c values become higher with an increasing samarium concentration. The statistical parameters of the refinements were: For Bi0.96Sm0.04FeO3 system χ 2 =4.941 and R(F*2)=0.0742, and for Bi0.93Sm0.07FeO3 system χ 2 =5.124 and R(F*2)=0.0565. Figure 3 (a), (b) and (c) shows the SEM micrographs for the Bi0.96Sm0.04FeO3 system with a magnification degree of X3000, X5000 and X10000 respectively, and Figure 4 (a), (b) and (c) shows the Bi0.93Sm0.07FeO3 system with a magnification degree of X3000, X5000 and X10000 respectively.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 3 . SEM micrographs of the Bi0.96Sm0.04FeO3 system at different magnifications, (c) X3000, (b) X5000 and (c) X10000.
(a) (b) (c) Figure 4 . SEM micrographs of the Bi0.93Sm0.07FeO3 system at different magnifications, (a) X3000, (b) X5000 and (c) X10000.
Both present grains with rounded shape and high interconnection between the grains and low porosity, in other words, a big homogeneity. Moreover, x=0.04 and x=0.07 have grain sizes around 5µm, but only x=0.04 has a samarium grain size less than it. A visual inspection reveals the presence of a single second phase for x=0.07 like the XRD measurements. For more concentrations of samarium the grains are a little larger. On other hand, the x=0.04 micrographs do not have high concentrations of samarium grains.
Both magnetization hysteresis (M-H) loops for Bi1-XSmXFeO3 Perovskite systems (x=0.04 and 0.07) taken at room temperature and 50K, show a very thin hysteretic feature but non-zero remnant As it can be seen in Table 2 , the remnant magnetic fields are higher respect to the Sm concentration, but the coercive field decreases with that concentration. The ionic radium of Sm +3 is lower compared with the one for Bi 3+ . Doping with this rare earth element affects the links between Bi-O and Fe-O, according with the reports by Gómez and collaborators [11] . Figure 7 and 8 show the graphics of magnetization as a function of the temperature for the sample 0.04 and 0.07 respectively, with a constant field of 5000Oe. If we compare both samples it can be observed that the sample 0.04 is ferromagnetic, but the sample 0.07 shows a weak ferromagnetic state that transforms into anti-ferromagnetic at 130K; this behavior has been reported for Zatsiupa A. A. et.al. [12] . 
Conclusions
The crystallographic structure was obtained for both samples 0.04 and 0.07. The 0.04 one presented a single crystalline phase, while the second one presented a 96% pure phase and 4% Bi2Fe4O9. At the same time was observed that the behaviour of the grain is the same for the produced samples. The magnetic answer corresponds to the typical behaviour of the BiFeO3 materials. It was found that the remnant magnetic field increases with depending on the Sm concentration, but the coercive field decreases with the Sm concentration.
